
        BMUG 
       Mac User Group  

  PDF Newsletter — February 2012
    Next Meeting:

Tuesday 14th February, commencing at 4.00 pm at 
St Peter’s Hall, corner Draper and Hodgson Streets, 
Ocean Grove. 

This meeting we will have as our Guest Speaker Mat Vistarini, Manager of 
“New wave Systems” Apple computer shop in East Geelong. He will speak 
and demonstrate, “iCloud”, “Apple TV”, and “Syncing Devices” relative to 
Snow Leopard and Lion. Other topics and questions from members will be 
covered, time permitting.
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With assistance from:
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!The Bellarine Mac User Group is open to anyone who has an interest in Apple/Mac Computers, iPads, iPods, 
iPhones or other Apple Devices. 
Whether you are a first time user or a hot shot computer programmer, we would like to think that we have 
something we can offer you, especially new Tips for each Device.
We are simply a group of people who get together once a month to exchange ideas, ask advice, share knowledge 
and enjoy each other’s company.
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Don’t Miss Out.

Membership 2012 - Reminder!

Our membership financial year commences in January and continues until 
December each year.  

Membership Subscriptions for 2012 are now due.

! Single Membership !! $50.00
! Couple Membership ! $80.00 [per couple]
! Remote Membership  ! $25.00

! Payment can be made:!
• At the February Meeting
• By mail to The Treasurer, 25 Catalina Cres., Clifton Springs, 3222
• Through Pay Pal via the BMUG Web Site.   

! PayPal is an easy and secure way to pay your subscription

Our new web-site is up and running with a Members Only section. 
Financial Members will receive a User Name and a Password, 
on payment of their 2012 Subscription, to access this Section.

The March meeting  is the cut off date for payment 
of 2012 Subscriptions.  
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Editorial
Ready for another year?

Welcome to 2012. 
Another year has flown by. Time seems to be speeding up as we move further into this 21st century. Fortunately, our technology is keeping up 
with the pace. A lot of new products have appeared over the last few years, like the iPhone, iPad and the new MacBook Air. 
This is definitely a good time to be a Mac owner.

Please note that most of the Mac Tips and Tricks in this Newsletter refer to OS X Lion. 
If information specifically relates to OS X Snow Leopard (i.e. OS X prior OS X Lion), then it will be clearly stated.

Your hard working Committee is urgently seeking the services of at least two additional members. The workload on some Committee members 
is becoming excessive. If the Club is to continue providing interesting and educational Programs which aim to cater for the requirements of all 
members, then we need these extra Committee members. Please give this matter your earnest consideration, and speak to any Committee 
member if you feel you have something you could offer.

I have recently been in contact with Jean MacDonald, Marketing Manager and Partner at Smile Software. She has kindly provided 
copies of the following Software: ”PDF Pen”, “Disc Label”, and “Text Expander”. 
These Applications are reviewed elsewhere in this Newsletter. 
In her reply to my request she offered the following comment- “Thanks for your email. That's quite a newsletter--one of the most 
informational I've seen. Nice work. We'd love to be featured.”

I have lovely printed Gift Certificates for each of these Applications, and it is my intention to present them as either Door or 
Competition Prizes at future meetings of the Club.
For your chance to win the “PDF Pen” Software Gift Certificate at the March Meeting, see the Competition advertisement in this Newsletter.

Your Committee has decided to offer the opportunity to members to save on the purchase of the book “Mac Basics in easy steps”, which was 
featured in the December issue of this newsletter, or alternatively “Mac Computing for Seniors in easy steps”, which is reviewed in this 
Newsletter. If sufficient interest is shown by members then a bulk order for a minimum of 15 books at a cost of $15.00 each will be arranged. 
An advertisement relating to this offer appears elsewhere in this Newsletter.

As your Editor I welcome constructive comment regarding the content and format of the Newsletter. Keep your emails, articles and ideas 
coming.

! ! ! Peter Baldwin Email Peter....

mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
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Merge Selected Duplicate Cards in Your Address Book:

Command-click to select the cards you want to merge. From the Card menu, choose Merge 
Selected Cards.
Address Book creates a single card, merges the unique information from each card, and uses 
the name and picture of the card that appeared first in the list.
Excerpted from Mac OS X Lion: Peachpit Learning Series by Robin Williams and John Tollett

Stickies: The First Auto Save Application?

While the Auto Save feature is brand new in OS X Lion, you might realise that the Stickies application, which has been part of Mac 
OS for a long time, always supported the main features of Auto Save:

• Changes to sticky notes are automatically saved.
• Sticky notes are automatically saved when you quit Stickies.
• Sticky notes are automatically reopened when you launch Stickies.

Excerpted from Mac OS X Lion: Visual QuickStart Guide by Maria Langer

Organise Your Work with Custom Desktops:

Mac OS X Lion's Mission Control application gives you lots of information at a glance and allows you to switch between full-screen apps. To 
switch to one of the apps, you just click it; your view will immediately switch to that app. If you clicked an app that runs in full-screen mode, 
you'll see the app's full-screen window.
While you're in Mission Control, you can create additional Desktops and use them to gather certain applications, place Finder windows, or 
do anything you can do on your main Desktop. Launch Mission Control by using a four-finger swipe up on a trackpad (a four-finger 
downward swipe exits Mission Control) or by clicking the Mission Control icon in your Applications folder. Then move your pointer all the 
way to the right. When a plus (+) icon appears, click the icon to create an additional Desktop. Whenever Mission Control is open, you can 
add Desktops, for a maximum of 16 different Desktops.
To switch between any full-screen apps and all the Desktops you're running in Mission Control, use a three-finger swipe (both right and left). 
If you no longer want a particular Desktop, just hover your mouse over the Desktop in Mission Control and click the Close (X) icon to close 
that Desktop.
Excerpted from The Mac OS X Lion Project Book: Stuff You Can Do with Your Mac by Scott McNulty

http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQsfXQzczgNEOQGQaQ7G5VXtpKX%3DSRDSTSTC&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQsfXQzczgNEOQGQaQ7G5VXtpKX%3DSRDSTSTC&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQsrFQzczgNEOQGQaQcLTVXtpKX%3DSRDSRCUR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQsrFQzczgNEOQGQaQcLTVXtpKX%3DSRDSRCUR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQsuBQzczgNEOQGQaQG9zaVXtpKX%3DSRDSWTTA&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQsuBQzczgNEOQGQaQG9zaVXtpKX%3DSRDSWTTA&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
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     Burn Folder: Keep or Delete?
When you are  finished using a burn folder, you can keep it or delete it:
• If you delete the burn folder, none of the original files are lost, because the burn folder contains only aliases for 

original files.
• If you keep a burn folder, you can create new discs from it again and again in the future. Because the burn folder 

contains aliases rather than original files, the latest versions of the files will always be burned onto the disc.
Excerpted from Mac OS X Lion: Visual QuickStart Guide by Maria Langer

Print Without Paper:

What do you do when you need to print a web receipt for your records but don't want to waste a piece of paper? Hit Print anyway! For as long as 
there's been an OS X, full support for PDFs has been baked into the operating system. A PDF, as you may know, is an electronic version of a document 
that renders the fonts and graphics just as they would appear on a printed page. Think of a PDF as being much like an electronic printout. With Lion, 
you can "print" a PDF in much the same way that you send a document to a printer. Here's how to print the paperless way:

1. Conduct the online business for which you want a receipt. For example, if you've just booked a hotel room, you may want to save the 
confirmation web page, which includes your confirmation number and how much you paid.

2. At the web page you want to save, choose File > Print or press Command-P to open the default Print sheet.
3. Click the PDF drop-down menu in the bottom-left corner of the sheet to display the PDF options.
4. Choose Save PDF to Web Receipts Folder from the PDF menu. Lion creates a PDF of the current web page and saves it in a folder called Web 

Receipts inside your Documents folder. (If the Web Receipts folder doesn't already exist, Lion creates it.)
5. Do what you want with your "printed" document: email it to someone, keep on your computer for later reference, post it online, or even (if you 

want to defeat your purpose) print it on paper. If you want to make that document "portable," choose Add PDF to iTunes, which creates a PDF 
of the document and adds it to the Books section of your iTunes Library. Then you can sync that PDF to your iPad, iPhone, or iPod touch for 
reading on the go.

Excerpted from The Mac OS X Lion Project Book: Stuff You Can Do with Your Mac by Scott McNulty

Moving from MobileMe to iCloud:
Many MobileMe features will go away when you sign up for iCloud or when the service ends on June 30, 2012 (whichever comes first). Those features 
include iDisk; iWeb publishing; MobileMe Gallery; and syncing of Dashboard widgets, keychains, Dock items, and system preferences. Now is a good 
time to copy your iDisk data to your computer (I recommend moving it to Dropbox), make sure that iPhoto has a copy of your Gallery items, and look 
for alternate web hosting for any sites you created with iWeb.
Excerpted from Mac OS X Lion Pocket Guide by Jeff Carlson

http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQsrFQzczgNEOQGQaQcLTVXtpKX%3DSRDSRCUR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQsrFQzczgNEOQGQaQcLTVXtpKX%3DSRDSRCUR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQs6eQzczgNEOQGQaQ8b0VXtpKX%3DSRDSWTTA&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQs6eQzczgNEOQGQaQ8b0VXtpKX%3DSRDSWTTA&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQszaaQzczgNEOQGQaQdaDVXtpKX%3DSRDSAACC&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQszaaQzczgNEOQGQaQdaDVXtpKX%3DSRDSAACC&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQszaaQzczgNEOQGQaQdaDVXtpKX%3DSRDRCWSR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQszaaQzczgNEOQGQaQdaDVXtpKX%3DSRDRCWSR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
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 Does Lion Save Your Files Automatically? Maybe Not.
Even though Lion will automatically save your open files for you every hour and also when you close your 
documents, if you haven't titled a document, Lion cannot save it automatically. If something happens, such as the 
power going out for a split second, you have lost forever anything that wasn't saved! Save and title your 
documents as soon as you start, and then keep saving your changes along the way. Remember Rule 1: SOS (Save 
Often, Sweetie!).
Excerpted from The Little Mac Book, Lion Edition by Robin Williams

 Send or Receive Files via AirDrop

If you have a new Mac running Lion and you're in a Wi-Fi area, you'll see "AirDrop" in your Finder window Sidebar. This makes it extremely 
easy to send files back and forth over any local wireless connection, as in a coffee shop, tea house, office building, or anywhere.
Just click "AirDrop" in your Sidebar (which you've probably done by now). When anyone else on the same network opens his AirDrop window 
while you're looking at your AirDrop window, you will all appear in the window together. Just drop a file on someone else's icon. He will be 
asked if he is willing to receive it, and then to "Save" or "Save and Open" the file. If you receive and save a file, it immediately downloads into 
your Downloads folder.
Excerpted from The Little Mac Book, Lion Edition by Robin Williams

 Backup Basics

Everyone has his or her own strategy for creating and maintaining backups. Here are some things to consider when formulating yours: Back up 
often. The more often you back up your files, the more likely you are to have an up-to-date copy of a file if you need it. It follows that the more 
often a file changes, the more often it should be backed up. Maintain multiple backups. If the most recent backup copy of a file is also damaged, 
an older backup copy might not be. If you back up important data files to CD or DVD disc, keep as many backups as practical. Be sure to label the 
discs with the date so you know which one is most recent. Keep important backups off-site. If your computer is destroyed by flood or fire and 
your backups were stored with it, you've lost everything. By keeping a backup of your important files in a different location, you add an 
additional level of protection. Consider backing up to "the cloud." Cloud computing refers to the use of computing resources accessible via the 
Internet. If you're a MobileMe user, you have access to "cloud" storage space through the use of iDisk. Dropbox (www.dropbox.com) is an 
example of a free service that provides secure storage for files on a remote server. Automate backups whenever possible. You're far more likely to 
stick to a backup strategy if it's mostly or entirely automated. Time Machine (page 125) makes this very easy to do, but there are other third-party 
backup solutions, including SuperDuper (www.shirt-pocket.com/SuperDuper/) and Carbon Copy Cloner (www.bombich.com). Consider using 
MobileMe to sync important data. If you're a MobileMe user, you can use its sync feature to automatically back up your calendar, contacts, mail 
accounts, and other data. Although this is intended primarily for syncing this data between two or more computers or devices, it can also be used 
as a simple, automated backup.
Excerpted from Mac OS X Lion: Visual QuickStart Guide by Maria Langer

http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQshPQzczgNEOQGQaQbzgzaVXtpKX%3DSRDRCWYY&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQshPQzczgNEOQGQaQbzgzaVXtpKX%3DSRDRCWYY&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQs2UQzczgNEOQGQaQazdzgVXtpKX%3DSRDRCWYY&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQs2UQzczgNEOQGQaQazdzgVXtpKX%3DSRDRCWYY&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQrCNQzczgNEOQGQaQecrVXtpKX%3DSRDSRCUR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
http://e.pearson.info/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DUQpglLjHJlTQ4rQGyy4QiosJQrCNQzczgNEOQGQaQecrVXtpKX%3DSRDSRCUR&_ei_=8312wfG0Xb9X%3DBzgC87YTUqTCGDqW8zg7qCTUzgq7UYzg9RAABRDDVGf6beX6990G11X%3DiLlLjIHtKOpgTRRRxPHohhQJhuQHm.
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Product Reviews

 Software Details
1 Company: Smile Software 
2 Current version: 5.7
3 Download size: 43.6 MB
4 Release date: 25.1.12
5 Current price: $64.99

http://smilesoftware.com/PDFpen/index.html
This is a powerful Mac-only tool that helps 
you edit PDF files.

 PDFpen has many advanced features that 
make editing a PDF document not only 
possible, but speedy. It is much faster to use 
than the Preview Application  that comes with 
your Mac. 

The first thing that pleases the eye, when opening PDFpen, is its clear interface. It 
seems to be constructed with user-friendliness in mind, featuring eye-catching 
icons and intuitive names for the items in the main menu and in the toolbar.
PDFpen allows you to select and edit the text that you want to change in a text 
box, without requiring you to convert the whole document.
It allows you to add comments and notes into your files, and insert signatures, 
create libraries with your most used images, and much more. 
PDFpen comes with very accurate OmniPage OCR technology which allows you to 
perform OCR on scanned documents. It supports different types of editing actions, 
which let you, easily select, highlight, or change a paragraph and it also enables you 
to add notes, comments of links to pages.
A great feature is that it helps you quickly sign PDF documents, by using the 
images saved in the PDF Library.
PDFpen offers AppleScript and Evernote support. Those two features enable you to 
create your own scripts and to easily share documents with your friends.
In conclusion, PDFpen is quite versatile and allows you to modify your PDF files in 
many different ways. 

For more details on these Applications click the links listed above.

TextExpander is a customisable typing shortcut tool that saves 
you countless keystrokes and abbreviations for your frequently-
used text strings and images, also known as snippets. 
When an abbreviation is typed, it expands automatically to the 
full snippet.
Here are a few examples of what you can do with 
TextExpander:

• Insert standard greetings, phrases, boilerplate 
paragraphs, and signatures - including formatted text 
and pictures.

• Correct typos automatically
• Organise snippets into groups
• Add predefined snippet groups, including HTML, CSS, 

Autocorrect, Accented Words, and Symbols groups.
• Shorten long URLs automatically with the Internet 

Productivity snippet group
• Insert the current date and time in any format you prefer.
• Sync snippets via MobileMe

 Software Details
1 Company: Smile Software 
2 Current version: 3.4
3 Download size: 4.9 MB
4 Release date: 13.12.11
5 Current price: $36.99

http://
www.smilesoftware.com/
TextExpander/index.html

http://smilesoftware.com/PDFpen/index.html
http://smilesoftware.com/PDFpen/index.html
http://www.smilesoftware.com/TextExpander/index.html
http://www.smilesoftware.com/TextExpander/index.html
http://www.smilesoftware.com/TextExpander/index.html
http://www.smilesoftware.com/TextExpander/index.html
http://www.smilesoftware.com/TextExpander/index.html
http://www.smilesoftware.com/TextExpander/index.html
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 Software Details
1 Company: Smile Software 
2 Current version: 6.4
3 Download size: 35.1 MB
4 Release date: 11.11.11
5 Current price: $37.99

http://www.smilesoftware.com/DiscLabel/
download.html

DiscLabel allows you to create, print, & share CD labels, jewel case inserts, and 
DVD covers that look truly professional.
You can use one of the artist-designed templates that are included, or start from 
scratch with a blank design. Either way Disclabel makes it easy to create 
personalised designs fast. 

   JUST BURNED A CD FROM AN iTunes PLAYLIST?
DiscLabel imports your iTunes track information right into 
your label design. Design and print your label while your 
CD is burning!
DiscLabel has the most powerful track formatting tools of 
any labeling design program for the Mac.

   GOT A GREAT PHOTO YOU WANT TO USE FOR THE 
JEWEL CASE INSERT?
Browse your iPhoto library. DiscLabel places the chosen 
picture from iPhoto into your jewel case insert design.
With DiscLabel, you can create a design for a disc, jewel case, 
booklet and more in one step.

NEED A POLISHED PRESENTATION FOR 
BUSINESS?
DiscLabel comes with a wide variety of 
templates, including professionally-designed 

template themes for business use.
If you've got a presentation, portfolio, annual report, or archive, 
DiscLabel templates make a great impression.

WANT TO USE LIGHTSCRIBE ON 
YOUR MAC?
DiscLabel is the best Mac LightScribe 
design solution! Using LightScribe Direct 
Disc Labeling, you can burn your label 

design right onto your disc.

A Gift Certificate for this 
Application will be presented 

to one lucky member as a free 
door prize at a future meeting. 

Keep reading the Newsletters to see which 
meeting it will be presented at.

http://www.smilesoftware.com/DiscLabel/download.html
http://www.smilesoftware.com/DiscLabel/download.html
http://www.smilesoftware.com/DiscLabel/download.html
http://www.smilesoftware.com/DiscLabel/download.html
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   New Members Welcome

We welcome all Apple/Mac Users. 
What are you waiting for?
Web:   www.bellarinemac.org.au
Email:  Email Pat ...

BMUG Assist Program
This Program is available to all members. We will attempt to 
resolve your urgent Mac problems if we can, or give you 
advice about who can.
Jürgen Gross is available to take your call on 5255 4517.
In Jürgen’s absence, Peter Oakley is available on 0409 094 655.
Committee Members (Pink Tags) are available during the 
coffee break for assistance.
Alternatively you could make a booking for assistance by 
using the Form on the website or by contacting Peter Oakley 
using the email link listed opposite.

BMUG manuals are now available on the Website for Members to 
download for free. 
You will need to obtain your member password from the Membership 
Secretary before you can access the Member Section. Remember that the 
manuals are no longer updated, but still contain a lot of useful 
information.

Make a Booking 
with Peter Oakley...

Member Competition
At the March Meeting one member will be 
eligible to receive a Prize Certificate 
containing a free license  for PDFpen.

This excellent Software, valued at $64.99 has 
generously been provided by Smile Software. 
In order to win this Prize you must write to the 
Editor in 25 words or less advising why you 
think this Application would benefit you in your 
work with editing PDF’s.

The best entry selected will be printed in the March edition of 
this Newsletter and the Prize certificate will be presented at the 
March meeting, or alternatively posted to a Remote member.

Information relating to the Software can be found elsewhere in 
this Newsletter, including a link to the Smile Web Page to 
obtain further information.

Email Editor Peter....

http://www.bellarinemac.org.au
http://www.bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:pathollis@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:pathollis@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:Peter%20Oakley%20%3Cpeteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au%3E?subject=email%20subject
mailto:Peter%20Oakley%20%3Cpeteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au%3E?subject=email%20subject
mailto:Peter%20Oakley%20%3Cpeteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au%3E?subject=email%20subject
mailto:Peter%20Oakley%20%3Cpeteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au%3E?subject=email%20subject
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=
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More Product Reviews

Motorola S9-HD wireless headphones + D670 Bluetooth Adapter

The MOTOROKR S9-HD wireless headphones use Bluetooth technology, giving 
you the freedom to move around without wires to hold you back. They're 
enhanced with high-definition audio and ear buds that reduce background noise 
and improve comfort. Great for use with your iPhone.

Bluetooth adapter for iPod:
Plus, these headphones come with the battery-free D670 Bluetooth adapter for 
your iPod. Immerse yourself in your music with the 3-D surround sound and high-
definition acoustics from your iPod or iPhone.

Overall:
The S9 is definitely a viable alternative to wired stereo headphones, and is 
especially useful when exercising. However, at $149.00 members may question 
whether the freedom of going wireless is worth the premium pricing?

The MOTOROKR S9-HD Wireless High Definition Stereo 
Headphones + D670 Bluetooth Adapter for iPod give you 
the freedom to move around without wires to restrict your 
movement. They are great for the iPod and iPhone. 

Features include-

• Lightweight design
• Easy connection
• Up to 6 hours of music playback
• Built-in music and call control

http://www.motorola.com/Consumers/AU-EN/Consumer-Products-and-Services/
Mobile+Phone+Accessories/Headsets/MOTOROKR-S9-HD-blue-white-AU-EN

Mobile Drive Sq

Freecom, a manufacturer of external hard drives and portable 
storage devices, recently released the Mobile Drive Sq, a mobile 
hard drive with an innovative square form that is the first of its 
kind in the world.  With its striking appearance and state-of-the-
art technology, the unique drive strikes a perfect balance between 
elegant design and practicality.
Supplied by Verbatim in Australia and and available in 500GB 
($99) and 1TB ($149) storage capacities, the Mobile Drive Sq has 
a USB 3.0 connection that enables users to transfer data at speeds 
of approximately 130MB/s – making it perfect for business and 
home users who want to back up information quickly. It measures 
up at just 12 x 12 x 1.05/1.3 cm so it can easily be slipped into a 
bag and carried around with users wherever they go. 
The uniqueness of the Mobile Drive Sq predominantly lies in its 
shape. Rather than the standard external hard drive box, this 
drive has an almost square form factor and features organic 
shapes with rounded edges. 
To prevent the drive from scratches and fingerprints, the Mobile 
Drive Sq’s enclosure cover is made out of stainless steel. The 
surface has been sandblasted to give it an exclusive look and feel.

http://www.freecom.com/Products/External-Hard-Drives/
Mobile-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Drive-Sq

http://www.motorola.com/Consumers/AU-EN/Consumer-Products-and-Services/Mobile+Phone+Accessories/Headsets/MOTOROKR-S9-HD-blue-white-AU-EN
http://www.motorola.com/Consumers/AU-EN/Consumer-Products-and-Services/Mobile+Phone+Accessories/Headsets/MOTOROKR-S9-HD-blue-white-AU-EN
http://www.motorola.com/Consumers/AU-EN/Consumer-Products-and-Services/Mobile+Phone+Accessories/Headsets/MOTOROKR-S9-HD-blue-white-AU-EN
http://www.motorola.com/Consumers/AU-EN/Consumer-Products-and-Services/Mobile+Phone+Accessories/Headsets/MOTOROKR-S9-HD-blue-white-AU-EN
http://www.freecom.com/Products/External-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Drive-Sq
http://www.freecom.com/Products/External-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Drive-Sq
http://www.freecom.com/Products/External-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Drive-Sq
http://www.freecom.com/Products/External-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Hard-Drives/Mobile-Drive-Sq
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iPad 2 in easy steps:
Pub. Date: October 2011
By Drew Provan

iPad 2 In Easy Steps helps you optimise your settings so 
your new iPad does exactly what you want. The guide has 
many tips and tricks to get more out of your iPad 2 - all 
explained in an easy, jargon-free style.

Highlights:

1 Visual step-by-step learning
2 Easy to follow style
3 Jargon free
4 Helpful graphics

Book Reviews

Learn how to use and organise apps, invest in the best apps available, and navigate 
the new apps included with the device, such as Garageband and iMovie. The guide 
also covers purchasing ebooks (from iBooks) and reading them online with the in-
built page turning software. iPad 2 in Easy Steps really helps users optimise their 
settings so the new device functions in exactly the way they want. There are many 
tips and tricks, and even features not widely publicized by Apple and these are all 
explained in the book. Many readers will want to use the iPad 2 at work for 
presentations, reading and writing documents, and handling Exchange Server email 
in the corporate world. This handy guide shows how to manage documents and 
keep these in sync with a PC or Mac. 
I found this book easy to read and a definite help in getting to grips with our iPad.

The books in this Series normally retail for $19.50 each. Club Members are eligible to receive a discount of 30% on any book distributed by the 
Woodslane Computer Book Centre, plus a flat rate of $7.50 postage on any one order. In order to receive this discount click on the link below and 
Quote “BMUG” at checkout. http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190

Reviews by Peter Baldwin

Mac Computing for Seniors
in easy steps: 
Covers Mac OS X Lion
Pub. Date: 7th November 2011
By Nick Vandome

The book takes an in-depth look at the 
latest version of Mac OS X Lion, covering 
everything from working with programs to 
organising folders and files. 

It shows how to work with photos, videos and music, using the 
popular iLife suite of programs. It also deals with the iPod, 
iPhone and the new iPad and helps you with hassle-free use of 
the Internet and email. 

The final chapters of the book cover issues such as setting up 
your own wireless network and also ensuring that your Mac 
stays secure and virus free. 

This new edition of Mac Computing for Seniors in easy steps 
shows how to put the fun back into your computing 
experiences - even Seniors can now enjoy the sleek and stylish 
world of Apple Macs!

http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190
http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190
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  Member Benefit
Proposed Bulk Book Purchase

Your Committee has decided to offer members the opportunity 
to take advantage of the savings offered by making a bulk 
purchase of either of the two following books-

“Mac Basics in easy steps”
“Mac Computing for Seniors in easy steps”
If you are interested in purchasing either of these books, please 
pay $15 per book to the Treasurer at this February meeting.

Providing there is sufficient interest, the order will proceed. 

To refresh your memory-

Mac Basics in easy steps covers all the 
essentials a novice would want to know, from 
getting started to security issues. It illustrates in 
full-colour with clear easy to understand 
language, how to get up and running on your 
Mac with a minimum of time and effort.
See last month’s Newsletter for full review or 

click on the website listed below.

http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?
id=190

Apple’s iCloud became operational in Australia in mid 
October 2011.

It is designed to function with OS X 10.7 LION and with both 
the iPad and iPhone 4S operating the OS 5. 
It is NOT designed to operate with OS X 10.6.8 Snow Leopard 
or earlier OS.

Useful links to the set up stages can be found at:-
http://www.apple.com/au/icloud/setup/
or to simply read the steps:-
http://www.macpricesaustralia.com.au/icloud/setup-use/

For iCloud operation there is a very useful iSync hint to be found at:-
http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?story=20111123212032607

Apple’s Mobile Me service offered some “cloud based” storage which has become 
superseded by the release of iCloud.  Mobile Me will be phased out on 30th June  
2012. 
At the time of writing this ( Dec 2011) the following link exampled this fact:-
http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?
story=20111128070758573#lsrc.nl_mwhints_h

    How to install iSync
Contributed By: Anonymous on the Mac OS X Hints forum

After updating to OSX Lion I realised that syncing my iMac to my iPad/iPhone 
no longer gave me the option to be notified about pending changes to my iMac's 
iCal and Address Book. Given the potential to wipe out all of my data with a 
single click a fix was needed. 
Apple Support was not able to find a solution. Having an older Snow Leopard 
Time Machine Backup of my machine I searched for iSync in the Applications 
Folder, copied and pasted it to an external HD, and then copied and pasted into 
the Applications Folder on the Mac running Lion. 
Opening the iSync folder allowed me to set the parameters that I wanted and 
upon the next sync the hoped for warning message popped up as expected. 

http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190
http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190
http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190
http://www.computer.bookcentre.com.au/promotion.aspx?id=190
http://www.apple.com/au/icloud/setup/
http://www.apple.com/au/icloud/setup/
http://www.macpricesaustralia.com.au/icloud/setup-use/
http://www.macpricesaustralia.com.au/icloud/setup-use/
http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?story=20111123212032607
http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?story=20111123212032607
http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?story=20111128070758573#lsrc.nl_mwhints_h
http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?story=20111128070758573#lsrc.nl_mwhints_h
http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?story=20111128070758573#lsrc.nl_mwhints_h
http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?story=20111128070758573#lsrc.nl_mwhints_h
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You then "Right Click" ie using simultaneously the Control 
tab and mouse click again on "your name iPhone" in left 
hand column.

This opens a box with a variety of headings.  Click on “Back 
up”.  Your information is then backed up on the computer.  
While it is doing this the action is displayed in the Apple 
logo header box .

I do not need to do the following so I have not tried it, but if 
you do a "back up to iPhone" from the "back up to computer" 
all the information is put back onto your iPhone.  Very useful 
if you have had to do a Restore of the IPhone.   

The “back up” to the computer is also useful if you need to 
print out any of the short text messages on your iPhone, 
there are programs (at a cost) that do this from the back up 
you make on the computer.  One of these programs is 
“Decipher Text message”

NB.  If your OS X is 10.6.8 Snow Leopard  do NOT tick Back 
up to iCloud. You need OS X 10.7  LION to use iCloud and 
the iPhone/iPad  has to have OS X 5 to work.

! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! !

! ! ! ! Article by Peter Oakley

How to back up an iPhone 

Do a Normal click on "your name" iPhone-battery symbol , this opens the iTunes 
Summary page for your iPhone.

On the main page in front of you is a box marked "Back up" (Third heading down) 
click on to highlight the dot circle beside "Back up to this Computer."

Contact Peter if you have any queries...

Connect your computer and iPhone. You can 
use the USB cable with which you charge your 
iPhone as the USB end pulls out of the mains 
plug.   Connecting the iPhone to the computer 
opens both the iTunes page and iPhoto page if 
you have photographs on the iPhone. 

In iTunes on the Left hand column under 
Devices it appears with "your name” and 
iPhone with the battery symbol which it starts 
charging (if required).  

mailto:Peter%20Oakley%20%3Cpeteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au%3E?subject=email%20subject
mailto:Peter%20Oakley%20%3Cpeteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au%3E?subject=email%20subject
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 Tips from member Alan McGuire

For some time I've been using the various manuals, cheat sheets  
etc on how to learn new Apps and related tricks on the Mac, 
which can be found on the Website:- ! !
! www.makeuseof.com
They have other things too, for example, Smartphone, Linux and 
the DARK SIDE, all free and easy to download. 

! !
Another site which I frequently visit is:- 

The site has a wide range of information not just on computers. It 
contains a lot of cheat sheets and short instructions on OS X Lion 
amongst others.  Click on  dummies.com !
OR
http://www.dummies.com/Section/Content-
Search.id-324209.html?query=mac+os+x+lion

  Product Review

ARCTIC Sound P31X Bundle, Stereo Bluetooth Headset with USB 
Bluetooth Adapter

The P31X Pack Bluetooth Headphones priced at $59.95 were 
certainly a surprise in both their build quality and sound 
quality. The integrated 28mm drivers excel in high fidelity. 
These are one of the nicest Bluetooth headphones I’ve had 
the chance to use and review. The sound quality    is very 
good. The integrated lithium-ion battery lasts up to 20 
hours of music playback before it needs to be recharged via 
USB.
The five functional buttons, integrated into the right ear 
cup, enable you to always have full control over your 
music. You can start/pause/skip music tracks, answer 
incoming phone calls and control volume levels.
The included carrying case makes it easy to carry them with 
you with the assurance that they are well protected . The 
case is hard thus protecting them from getting crushed. You 
can put them in your bag and not have to worry too much 
about them.
You can use the P31X with most Bluetooth enabled devices 
and you can also use them with your computers, thanks to 
the included USB Bluetooth dongle. With a range of up to 
30 meters, this headset gives you full flexibility without 
disturbing people around you.
If you’re looking for a new Bluetooth headset, then I can 
highly recommend these to you. I think you’ll be very 
happy with them, taking into account their price.

 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! PeterBaldwin

Pros: 
Nice case included;
Excellent battery life;  
Great range;
Comfortable for long 
periods;
Works with everything 
I tried.
Cons:
Tight fit in case.

From remote member Roy Hay - Re: MagSafe Adapter 
Peter, that was an interesting article in the December Newsletter on the 
MagSafe Adapter for recent Macbook’s. My Macbook Air is a 
wonderful little machine, but it is the other end of its power adapter 

which is going. If, like me, you are 
continually using the Mac on the road, you 
have to wind unwind the cord regularly 
and the weak spot seems to be at the 
mergence of the cord from the adapter 
rather than the connection to the computer. 
Has this issue surfaced in Mac discussions 
and is there any Apple response?

Editor: Not to my Knowledge. Any Member comments?

http://www.makeuseof.com/
http://www.makeuseof.com/
http://dummies.com/
http://dummies.com/
http://www.dummies.com/Section/Content-Search.id-324209.html?query=mac+os+x+lion
http://www.dummies.com/Section/Content-Search.id-324209.html?query=mac+os+x+lion
http://www.dummies.com/Section/Content-Search.id-324209.html?query=mac+os+x+lion
http://www.dummies.com/Section/Content-Search.id-324209.html?query=mac+os+x+lion
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How to Remove a Template in iWork - “Pages”

In Finder go to your User Account/Library/Application 
Support/iWork/Pages/Templates/My Templates. Then drag 
the template to trash.

Viewing articles in Safari with Reader

Reader, allows the user to pull text out of complex webpages and 
presents it in an easy to read (mostly) text format. It stitches 
together articles that are continued over multiple webpages and 
broken up by ads, menu bars, and other items on webpages.

Note: On the Mac, Reader is available only if you have Mac OS X v10.5 Leopard or 
later. 
To use Reader to view an article:

■ Click the Reader button at the right end of the Safari address field. The Reader 
button appears only when a webpage contains text-based articles.

■ To see a toolbar, move the pointer to the bottom-centre of the page. If you 
move the pointer away from the toolbar, it disappears after a moment.
■ If the type is too small or too large, click the “Zoom in” (+) and “Zoom 

out” (-) buttons.
■ To email the article, click the “Mail this page” button.
■ To print the article, click the “Print this page” button.

To return to the normal webpage view, click the Reader button at the right end of the 
Safari address bar again.
If a webpage that can be viewed using Reader also has an RSS version, you can view 
the RSS version by holding down the Reader button and choosing Show RSS from 
the pop-up menu.
Try out Safari Reader view on this PCWorld article/page, which is packed with 
elements and images which are only remotely related to the content. 
Press ⌘ + Shift + R and watch all of that “junk” just melt away, or click on the 
“Reader” button.

PeterBaldwin

http://www.pcworld.com/article/198176/apples_new_iphone_4_thinner_significantly_better_battery_life_and_hd_video_capability.html
http://www.pcworld.com/article/198176/apples_new_iphone_4_thinner_significantly_better_battery_life_and_hd_video_capability.html
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Have you experienced problems managing and installing an Application which downloads as a .dmg file?

How to install software from .dmg files on a Mac:

When you purchase an application or download it from a the Internet, often it will download as a .dmg file instead of the application 
itself. The file will probably be named similar to the application, and some members may become confused as to how to properly use 
what they have downloaded.
Sometimes when you download apps a DMG file opens and there are instructions to install the program when you open it. At other 
times when you download an application and open it and it may seem to work, but when you restart your computer, you can't find the 
application anymore.

Originally, software was distributed on physical media, like CD-ROMs, which are read-only and ensure the software on them is as the developer intended. In 
the current era with Broadband Internet, software can be more readily downloaded, and disk image files (of which DMG is one type) help prevent problems 
of security by offering a way to package data in a relatively secure manner. A .dmg file remains on your computer, unlike a CD-ROM that is removed when 
ejected. DMG files also offer the benefit of verifying their contents' integrity when they're opened, offering the ability to compress their contents, and also 
having read-only options so they will serve one purpose and not be easily modified.
Listed below are some easy steps for managing any file you download, especially if it is distributed in .dmg files-

1. Locate the file
After you have downloaded the file, check the location where you downloaded it and find the .dmg file itself. 
In some instances the file may open immediately, but this is not always the case. An easy way to do this is to 
check your browser's "Downloads" history, which in Safari can be accessed either in the "Window" menu or by 
clicking the downloads button in the Safari toolbar (this should be in the upper right of the window and look 
like an arrow pointing downward).
In the downloads history, click the magnifying glass icon next to the downloaded file to reveal it in the Finder 
(this function may be different for each browser you use).

2. Open the file

Double-click the file to open it, and you should see it mount and display as if you plugged in an external 
drive or inserted a CD-ROM. If the file is already open, then the Finder will just show you the window for 
it instead of mounting the file multiple times.
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3. Install the application
There are two options:
 In some instances, developers place the application in a ready-to-use state in the disk image, 
where you will see the application's icon (or a folder containing it) and if you open the 
application it will launch and run as you would expect. In these cases the program will still need 
to be installed on your computer and not be kept in the disk image file, so drag it from the disk 
image window to your Applications folder. When you do this, you may be prompted to supply 
your administrator username and password because the Applications folder is somewhat 
protected.
Second option: 
If the contents of the disk image are an installer for the application, instead of the application 
itself. In this case the installer's icon may look like a little yellow-orange box, but if not then its 
name should contain the word "installer" to identify it as such. Open the installer and follow the 
onscreen instructions for installing the program.

4. Eject the DMG file
Once you have installed the program contained on it, close down the DMG file's window and then drag the disk image 
to the Trash or click the Eject button in the Finder sidebar to eject it.
At this point you can now open the program from your Applications folder, instead of opening it from the .dmg file 
itself. You now can delete the .dmg file if you like, or you may prefer to store it on an external drive or in another safe 
location in case you need to reinstall the program again. While many developers offer the option to re-download 
the .dmg file, it is sometimes more convenient to keep a second copy.

Note:
You should check your Applications folder to see if any entire .dmg files are still there. 
If so, then follow the instructions below to open the .dmg file, install the application contained within it, and then 
properly store or discard it so that it does not clutter your system or take up space.

To open a disk image, you just double click on it. The image mounts as a new volume on your desk top. This 
usually looks like a white hard drive. You can then double click this virtual drive itself to open its contents in a 
new Finder window. Copy items from the disk image by dragging them to your desktop or to your folders. 
When you're done using the disk image, you can eject it. Either drag it to your trash or Control-click (right-
click) the volume and choose Eject from the contextual pop-up menu. 
When you reboot your computer, the disk image automatically un-mounts. So if you wonder "where did that 
folder with my Application disappear to?" it may be that the disk image unmounted.
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5. Conclusion
The most important thing about disk images, is that you are not meant to run Applications from them. 
When you download software that uses disk images, the idea is that you'll mount the image, copy the application to your hard drive (typically 
to the /Applications folder) and then dismount and discard the disk image. This is why so many disk images include an alias to your 
Applications folder. They are trying to make it easy for you to install the software. Just drag the new program onto the Applications folder--
either the real one on your hard drive or the virtual one on the disk image. This copies the software into the right place and you're ready to go. 
Eject the disk image and launch the copy in your /Applications folder.

How to clear the Cache on your Mac:
The cache is a section of your computer's memory where your temporary internet files are stored. Saving internet files is your computer's way of 
speeding up the process of opening web pages. (This way the computer shows the pages as already stored in memory, rather than go out to the 
Web and get it again). It is important to clear your cache so that you can see the most recent version of a web page. For example, if your instructor 
sent you an email stating that the link to an exam was now available and you don't see the link, you need to clear your cache. After you clear the 
cache you will see the new page with the link for the exam.

1. Open Safari and click on the "Safari" pull-down menu at the top. Select "Empty 
Cache..."

2. A dialog box will open and ask you "Are you sure you want to empty the cache?" 
Click the "Empty" button.

3. Notice: You can also select "Reset Safari" from the same pull-down menu to clear your cache. This will also erase all of your saved 
passwords and other valuable information stored in the browser based on your input from this and previous times you worked with Web 
pages using this browser.

4. Also notice, there is no setting to automatically clear the cache in Safari, so you should periodically clear the cache manually, as needed.
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! ! !
3(c) Assuming that you 
have an Intel based Mac, 
you would Click Here.

3(d) You then see another screen which offers several 
options for you to click on. For example, “Quick Assist for 
your Mac” may be the section which offers the answers to 
your problem.

Tips for Beginners - Three avenues for Help

!   
  2. For getting started with the Mac click on -!  apple.com/support/mac101

Topics include -
• Give me the grand tour of the Mac interface
• Get me working and playing
• Connect your devices or get on the internet
• My Mac need help
• My Mac cheat sheet
! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! !

There are many sites available on the Internet to help you 
with your problems.

  1. Try Quick Assist for Mac- www.apple.com/support/quickassist

3(a) You can then click on any one of the icons . For example if you need 
help with your Mac click here.

! ! 3(b) A new screen will appear with the following choices.

 3. For getting started with Apple support click on - apple.com/support
At the top of the Web Page you will see the following-

http://apple.com/support/mac101
http://apple.com/support/mac101
http://www.apple.com/support/quickassist
http://www.apple.com/support/quickassist
http://apple.com/support
http://apple.com/support
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How to find your stolen camera

With the exception of Sony brand camera’s, every photo you take with your digital camera contains hidden information 
about the images, not only the settings used to take it, but also information about the camera, such as make,model, and the 
unique serial number used to identify it.  This is known as “exif data”.
If you have a digital photo image taken with your camera, that has subsequently been stolen, the site listed below can match 
it to any digital photo taken by the stolen camera that has been posted on the web photo sites.  You may even be able to find 
out who has the camera, and legally recover it via the police.
I hope that you never need the site, but it may be useful if you are unlucky enough to have your camera stolen.

http://www.stolencamerafinder.com/

Stolen iPad helps Police recover Christmas gifts
Sheriff's in Los Angeles County saved Christmas for a family more than 100 miles away who had their gifts stolen. 
The Christmas miracle started early on the morning in the Los Angeles suburb of Westlake Village, where a 49-year-old man reported 
to Sheriff’s Deputies that an unknown assailant broke into his home and stole several items, including an iPad.
Later that morning, the victim called the Sheriff’s Department to tell them that his iPad was broadcasting its location from a nearby 
home.
Deputies went to the home and found the iPad and a 20-year-old man, who was arrested on suspicion of burglary.
Investigators then found evidence that connected the man to another theft a few days earlier. 
The victim was overwhelmed by the news that Deputies had located the presents and his iPad. 

How To Find Your Stolen iPad or iPhone for Free - using MobileMe
Note: This article relates to the use of MobileMe, which Apple states will be phased out in June 2012. A similar 
service is now available free of charge using iCloud, provided that you are  operating with iOS 5 and OS X Lion.
Up until recently, locating your lost iOS device was a feature only paid MobileMe subscribers enjoyed. However, with the 
most recent software updates Apple decided to include this service free of charge for all devices. 
The process is pretty straightforward. The entire setup only takes a few minutes and you’ll definitely be glad you did it!
I had read something about this service but I didn’t give it much thought until iTunes sent me the message illustrated 
below encouraging me to set it up on our iPad.

http://www.stolencamerafinder.com/
http://www.stolencamerafinder.com/
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The friendly iTunes reminder
This screen reminder did its work effectively. I was not a MobileMe 
subscriber, so the promise of getting one of its best features free of 
charge grabbed my attention. I followed the steps and am happy to 
advise that this isn’t a gimmick. It is a free service that you should be 
using just in case the worst-case scenario ever eventuates and you find 
yourself without your precious Apple device.
Do you still have doubts? 
Let’s see how the service works and look at the features so that you 
can see exactly what you’ll be signing up for. 

The following steps describe how to set up the iPad, however, the iPhone version is almost the same (only available on iPhone 4).
Adding A MobileMe Account
The first thing you need to do on your iOS device is go to Settings and tap on Mail, Contacts, and Calendars. From there you have to add a 
MobileMe account. You don’t need to be signed up for MobileMe, as long as you have an iTunes account you will be okay.

Once you’ve selected a MobileMe account, you’ll be asked to sign in. This 
part was the most confusing for me. The easy part is typing in your ID and 
password. This is simply the email address you use for iTunes along with the 
password you use when downloading apps.
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On signing in, you may or may not receive a message saying that the MobileMe terms have changed (I did). If you do, simply 
read the 32 page agreement (as required!!) and tap “accept” at the bottom. Once you do this, the Settings app quits 
(disappears). I thought it had crashed but as it turned out I needed to verify my new MobileMe account. Apparently the “Find 
My iPhone service” is still a part of MobileMe, so this process signs you up for the free portion of the service. 
The next step is to check your email. Here you’ll find a verification message similar to the one below. Simply click the “Verify 
Now” link. This will take you to Apple’s website where you can verify your account. Once again just type in your iTunes 
credentials.

Dear ???????????????

Once you’ve verified your account, go into Settings on your iPad (or iPhone) and see 
if the MobileMe account has appeared. If not, tap Add Account once more, select 
MobileMe and log in with your iTunes account. 
This time adding a MobileMe account should give you the option to turn on “Find My 
iPad.” Move the switch to “ON” and hit “Allow” to activate the service.

Now What?

Now that you’ve got the service activated, where do you go to see it? 
There are two options: 
The First option:
Go to ”Me.com” using any web browser, and sign in with the same info you just used 
above.
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Once you’ve signed in, you should see a simple Google Map showing the location of your device. Tapping on your device will bring up three 
options: Display, Message or Sound, Lock and Wipe. If you have a lot of personal information contained in your apps, then it’s very reassuring 
to be able to lock or wipe your device remotely. Obviously, at this point you would no doubt call the police and kindly ask them to go to the 
property and retrieve your iPad.
The Second option:
The second option for viewing this data is the free iPhone app from Apple, Find My iPhone. From here you can track multiple devices 
(obviously, if one is stolen, you’ll have to use another) and perform the same actions as shown on MobileMe above: send message, wipe or 
lock.

It’s interesting to note that the sound will go off 
even if your device is on silent. This alarm will 
sound for two minutes and is sure to freak out the 
thief. You can continue to berate him/her with 
scary messages. 

Conclusion:

The MobileMe service described in this article is currently provided free of charge by Apple, however, 
it must be pointed out that Apple proposes to phase out the MobileMe service on 30th June 2012. 
A similar service is now available using iCloud, provided you have iOS 5 and OS X Lion.
Even though you would like to think that your iOS device will never be lost or stolen, the simple truth 
is that it happens all the time. 
Take the time to make sure that if it ever does happen, you’ll be prepared and protected.

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/find-my-iphone/id376101648?mt=8
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/find-my-iphone/id376101648?mt=8
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